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New Hampshire Beats
Maine; Frosh Team
Crushes M.C.I. 80-44
Qttiut, Savasu k

Rushing System Star as Sezak
To Be Changed Uses ig Men
ragged front the gruelling
To Quota Form NewStillEngland
trip last week-end,

Talks a Little Theatre
For Contributors' Club Postponed

Literary periodical? No, say 62%
of the 583 who voted in the last
Campus poll. That is, they won't
finance such a venture. There were
more people in Arts and Sciences voting against it than in any other school.
There were 60% who voted for
continuation of the M.C.A. embassy
program. Ninety per cent of the men
in Education were in favor of it.
Many felt hesitation upon voting
upon the aim of the allies in war—
whether they were fighting to save the
world for democracy or to save the
British and French empires. Fiftytwo percent of those who did vote
said "No" to the democracy idea;
90% said "Yes" to the saving the
French and British empires idea.
Sixty-seven per cent favor the
United States program of armament
expansion. Technology showing the
highest percentage for it.
The tendency of the voters on the
question of fighting when the U. S.
became involved in a foreign war was
to wait for draft. The Techs are
quite strong in the opinion that they
would fight. The $5000 income group
voted most strongly against enlisting.
The new fraternity rushing system
is approved by 75% of all voting.

Annual Intramural Ball
Scheduled for Feb. 21
The annual Intramural Ball, sponsored by the University Intramural
Athletic Association, will be held
Wednesday evening, February 21, it
was announced today by Harold
Bronsdon, chairman of the intramural
Ball committee.
The committee has already made
plans for the music and decorations.
A name band whose identity will be
announced at a later date has been
hired to provide the music. The
decorations, which will be carried out
in the University colors, will have a
winter sports theme.
The committee in charge of arrangements is composed of Harold
Bronsdon. chairman ; John Reitz, and
John Kelley.
Profits from the Ball will go toward
defraying the costs of the intramural
athletic program.
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America Frees Itself
Can You Find Yourself?
From European Influence
In Art, Says Untermeyer
Noted Poet, ritic
l Hamlet' To Be

Oppose Plan
For Literary
Periodical

BASKETBALL

Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

Vol. XLI

By Virginia Hill
Creation is the riglit to differ, and
it is in this attitude that the American Arts find a new freedom which
will universally establish their place
in the future, said Louis Untermeyer
in his lecture presented by the Contributors' Club in the Little Theatre
last Thursday evening.
Mr. Untermeyer surveyed the Arts
in America since 1900. He pointed
out to the audience that before this
crucial year America had relied upon
European patterns in architecture,
painting, music, and literature; then.
as a natural reaction to conventional
standards, the American people began
to sever their cultural ideas from the
time-worn designs of Europe.
In the field of architecture, the notable contribution has been the skyscraper. America has begun to superimpose her urban individuality upon
almost all of the leading European
cities. This, as Mr. Untermeyer said,
is the exact reverse of the conditions
prior to 1900.
Painting in the United States has
experienced the same evolution. To
illustrate his point, Mr. Untermeyer
told his audience that it was a Frenchman who did the murals on *Iris and
Sciences in America in the Boston
Public Library. The country lacked
native initiative. and yet in the past
decade the country has been subjected
to paintings that speak new idioms
with a true Yankee accent. There is
an aim for native soil. America is
getting away from the snobbery that
has deprived her from achievement in
this field.
(Continued ors Page Four)
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Until 1940

Unanimous Vote
Of Men's Council
Stamps Approval

"Our Town- Cast
To Be Announced
After Exams
Is
After a year of preparation, the
Masque production of "Hamlet" has
definitely twin postponed until next
year, it was announced by the Masque
president, George Risman, at a meeting of the Maine Masque organization in the I.ittle Theatre last Sunday
evening, January 14.
"Due to the unfortunate and long
illness of Prof. Bricker, the time for
preparation needed to present a performance worthy of past Masque successes was not available. Since Prof.
Bricker is not yet out of the doctor's
care, it was thought extremely inadvisable to attempt the play at the risk
oi his better health," Risman said,
This does not mean, however, that
the members of the Masque have lost
any of their former interest in the
difficult production, for, as Risman
pointed out, Prof. Bricker and the
Masque members are more determined
than ever to stage a successful presentation of the play. The principals
in the cast, which includes Earle Rankin as Hamlet, Esther Whitman as
Queen Gertrude, George Risman as
King Claudius. and John Hoctor as
Polonius, are all returning next year.
(Continued on Page Four)

Student Dinner
Given by Hauck
A student dinner will be given tonight at the home of President and
Mrs. Hauck. Those who are to attend are: Dean Edith Wilson, Dean
and Mrs. Lamert Corbett, members of
the Men's Student Senate, Senior
Skulls, All Maine Women, Women's
Student Government Association; the
presidents of Sophomore Owls,
Eagles, M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., Off-Campus Women, Colvin, Balentine, Elms,
Maples, North Hall, South Hall,
Ironic Management House; the secretary of the Owls, and the senior
residents of North Hall and the
Nlaples.

Pictured here is a part of the crowd at the Pale Blue Key Cabaret last Friday, dancing to the music
of Watie Akin's band

English Classes
Want Free Day
Before Exams
Results Confirm
Recent Vote in
'Campus' Poll
The results of a recent ballot taken
in the English Department, covering
all freshmen and a good cross sampling of the other three classes, shows
96 to 97% of the students favoring a
breathing space of one day between
the close of classes and the beginning
of final examinations.
All the freshman divisions of English 1 and advanced courses in English, including Technical Composition
and Modern Literature for students
in the Colleges of Agriculture and
Technology, were included. In English 1, of 497 students voting, 477
were in favor of the one free day and
211 against; in the advanced classes,
of 300 students voting, 292 were in
favor awl 8 against. Thus a total of
797 students voted-769 in favor and
28 against.
It is interesting to compare this vote
with the campus poll of the first of
December in which 422 students voted
on the same question showing 87%
of the voters in favor. The more
(Continued on Page Four)

Finnish Relief
Drive Gets
Little Results
Incomplete returns from the
Finnish Relief Campaign conducted at the University by the
Maine Campus totaled $59.14
with four houses not yet reporting, Charles Peirce, editor-inchief, announced today.
The campaign, which was conducted in co-operation with the
Maine Committee for Finnish Relief, began last Friday and ended
Monday. The funds will be
turned over to the state committee.

Debate Team
Defeats Tufts
On Road Trip

The University of Maine debating
team defeated Tufts College at Medford, Mass., January 10, when Gertrude Tondreau, '40, and Alma Fifield,
'41, upheld the negative side of the
question: "Resolved, That the United
States should follow a policy of strict
isolation toward all nations outside
the Western Hemisphere engaged in
foreign or domestic wars."
Miss Tondreau and Miss Fifield
also debated at Rhode Island College
of Education at Providence, January
13. Here they represented the affirmative side of the question: "Resolved,
Its Margaret Dos le
darned and re-darned and when past
That Franklin D. Roosevelt should be
the darning stage, they can be worn in
Only recently, Balentine girls came
two's—trio pairs, so that the holes in re-elected for a third term. " Proviout with something new in stockings.
dence College won in a 2-1 decision.
both may be concealed.
Perhaps you have heard fraternity
Difficulty arose here, however, with
beau brummels refer to knee-length
the coming of winter. Some few could Four Alumni Groups
stockings with distaste. If these
wear socks and weather the wintry
people knew stocking history, they
blasts, but many could not—hence the Confer on Library
might change their tone—and you may
knee-length stockings. Most of these
take my word for it, there is a history.
President Arthur A. Hauck and
are heavy and give added, necessary
Do you realize that there are 115
Alumni
Secretary Charles Crossland
warmth, afforded to men by their
girls in Balentine Hall? Each girl
pants legs. An additional feature is conferred with four alunmi groups
wears out from two to five pairs of
that stockings with runs can be worn last week to discuss and work out
silk stockings in a month. Accordingunderneath knee-length socks, providdetails of the Library Campaign plans.
ly, girls in Balentine wear out front
ed the danger point is stopped with
248 to 575 pairs of stockings a month.
Meetings were held in Baltimore,
nail polish.
This rate places the total for a school
New
York City, and in Boston with
Some wailing resulted when the girls
year at almost 6000 pairs. Prices of
meeting of the
learned that the Balentine "stockings local alumni, and a
stockings range from 79 cents to $1.00
Committee was held
for dinner" rule didn't stretch to in- Alumni Library
a pair, so that the cost might even clude
silk stockings with socks; but in Portland.
run up to $6000 per annum.
At all nieetings careful considerawith stockings just for dinner. SunN'hat makes the situation so heart- days and evenings with dates, stocking tion was given to the University's
rending to the girls is the ease with consumption has been lessened con- serious need of new library facilities
which the stockings go. Major cas- siderably and the girls are happier.
and ways and means of interesting
ualties result not from holes in heel
One of the professors on campus had alumni in contributing to this vital
and toe which might be darned or con- a brilliant idea. He gave his wife a project.
cealed with socks, but from snags and pair of Nylon stockings. Nylons are
In addition, on Tuesday evening.
consequent runs. University chairs made of coal, air, and water. A new January 16, the alumni in the vicinity
and desks are especially to be repri- product, they are guaranteed not to of Old Town gathered with President
manded for this work.
burn, tear, or snag, but to wear prac- Hauck and Alumni Secretary CrossUnfortunately, back in the days when tically forever. If others follow suit. land as guests of honor. Following
silk stockings were created, their mak- I women will go about in the future the geneeal social gathering, consider, with an eye to increasing sales, wearing coal, air, and water for the eration was given to forming a defiwas clever enough to start the idea small price of $1.35 a lifetime. The nite local association organisation in
that to wear stockings with runs was new product looks exactly like ordi- this group. On Thursday evening,
to commit a social blunder. As a re- nary silk stockings; it feels like silk ; Prof. J. H. Iluddilston and Mr.
sult, poor social-conscious females and what's more, the coal doesn't Crossland meet with the alumnae of
dread this calamity—both to pride and leave the legs black.
the Bangor district to develop plans
purse.
Hereafter, when you sec a lovely for forming a separate women's orIn an effort to decrease costs, the limb hidden hy ribbed wool, consider ganization in this area. Professor
girls resorted to the ankle sock, the stocking bills, and withhold your luddilston, a well-knowon and popuSporty, long-wearing, easy to don, they groans. Wool and terrycloth don't run, lar figure at alumni gatherings, will
are popular everywhere. They can be so, please, don't you.
be the guest speaker.

Stockings Statistics Give
Knee-lengths A Boost

Breton Receives
Coast Artillery
Gold Medal
To Be Presented
At Battalion Parade

The Interfraternity Council, at their
last meeting January 9, 1940, voted
unanimously to adopt the "preferential" rushing system as explained in
section 8 of its constitution.
Section 8 states that each member
fraternity shall furnish the secretary
of the Interfraternity Conucil, one
month before the beginning of the
rushing period, a statement which
will give the house capacity, number
of members (sophomore, junior, senior), number of pledges, number of
others living in the house, number of
members and pledges living outside
the house, and the number of freshman
pledges necessary to the well-being
and financial security of its fraternity.

the Maine varsity basketball team
was derisively beaten Wednesday
night by the l'ilisersit;. of New
Hampshire, 55.39, while the powerful Frosh rode roughshod user
80-44, piling up the greatest
score any Freshman basketball team
has made.
Chick Wilson and Parker Small
tried to keep Maine in the game, but
New Hampshire had a 24-18 lead at
the half, and the closest the Pale Blue
came to overhauling them was 26-30
midway through the last period.
Tracy scored 11 points. Wilson 11,
and Small 10, but this didn't begin to
match the scoring of the Wildcats,
four of whom topped 10 points.
Sam Sezak's yearling squad, playing
Rhode Island style basketball, let M.
C.I. score almost at will, but nearly
doubled the prep school team's score.
(Continued on Page Three)

New Courses
Announced For
Next Semester

The freshmen will make their fraternity selections or pledges on MonCadet Major Leon J. Breton, a day, February 19, 1940, from 2.00 to
senior in the College of Engineering, 5..00 p.m. The balloting place has
has been awarded a gold medal pre- not as yet been chosen. Each freshsented by the United States Coast man indicates on his ballot his choices
In the College of Arts and Sciences,
Artillery Association, Colonel Robert of fraternities in order of preference the following new courses will be
K. Alcott, professor of Military Sci- and signs his name. The completed offered for the spring semester.
ence and Tactics at the University of ballot form is deposited in the locked
The English Department will offer
ballot box.
Maine, announced today.
Contemporary .4merican Drama. Mrs.
There will be five neutrals in Mary P. Crandon will be the instrucThe award of the medal was made
on the recommendation of a Board of charge of the balloting chosen by tor.
Army Officers composed of Lieutenant Dean Corbett. Dean Corbett will
A course in Report Writing will be
Colonel Joseph C. Haw, Major Harry also be in attendance at the session
given by Mr. Reginald Coggeshall.
I.. Henkle, and Captain George J. of the counting. The balloting will
Dean Allen announces that those
close at 5.00 p.m. The neutrals will
Loupret.
students interested in taking a beginthe
student
preference
then
check
Artillery
United
States
Coast
The
ning course in typing during the
Association, donor of the prize, is against the fraternity list. The quo- spring semester should see him at
alphabetically;
be
listed
tas
will
composed of Coast Artillery Officers
once.
of the Regular Army, National Guard, others will be listed in order of prefIn the History and Government
and Organized Reserve and has a erence.
Department, a new course entitled
nation-wide membership.
matching
of
preferences
After the
Maine Government will be given. This
Colonel Alcott states that the gold is completed the neutrals will then course is designed to show the practimedal will be presented to Cadet make the pledge lists available to the cal operation and current problems
Major Breton at a parade of the en- fraternities, the freshmen, and the pub- of state and local government as these
(Continued on Page Four)
lic.
affect the citizen of Maine. There
will be a weekly lecture by an official.
followed by a round-table discussion.
No prerequisites are necessary. Two
hours a week, one credit hour. Guest
lecturers: Mr. Dow and Mr. Pelletier.
Course 8a Maine is for prospective
Gramp Overholt was sitting in his said that she thought the committee teachers and all others wishing a
easy chair with his usual highball in should have got a name band; but more complete picture of Maine govone hand and a letter from Ruthie Gratup told her that although 'Watie ernment. It includes Course 8 plus
Akins was a small band, it was an additional weekly lecture or disRobbins in the other.
(Continued on Page Four)
"Hey. son," he yelled above the din "derned good."
Granip varied nudging or kicking
of the phonograph grinding out the
latest swing record, "I've got two us under the table with excited ex- Eva Clark, '41, Receives
tickets for the Pale Blue Key Cabaret clamations over some new and interMerrill-Palmer Award
Friday night. Do you and Betty want esting combination of dates. He was
even surprised at some of the old
to go?"
The Merrill-Palmer Scholarship
-ups that were still together.
"Sure, Gramp," I said, putting down tit
for the fall semester has been awarded
Polly Riley drifted by with Bill to Eva A. Clark, a junior in the Colthe latest Love Story mag. "I'd like
to very much. I'll call the dorm and Garsoe. We all noticed that Polly lege of Agriculture, it was announced
had a magnificent diamond an her left recently by Prof. Pearl S. Greene,
see what Betty has to say."
Friday night filially arrived. Gramp hand, hut she told us that she was just head of the Department of Home Ecowas in his prime. He took his usual giving her right hand a rest.
nomics.
We noticed that there were a lot
Friday night wine bath (he can't
The scholarship makes available a
stand water), and playing "Heart and of imports. Ralph "Romeo" Grahamn semester of intensive work in child
Soul" on the piano, I waited for him cracked a few feminine hearts by development at the Merrill-Palmer
dragging a pre-college flame. G. P. School in Detroit, Mich.
impatiently.
Gramp finally emerged in tails. Mariner didn't seem to be doing too
Miss Clark is a member of the 4-H
badly either.
and—yes—a highball in his hand.
Club and Y.W.C.A. A Dean's List
Gramp said that he was getting student, she has received the 1939 and
"Gosh, Gramp," I said, "you can't
go dressed like that."
hungry; so we ordered a cheese sand- 1940 Farm Bureau Federation Schol"Why?" he asked. "Ruthie asked wich for him. It was all a lot of fun. arship.
Inc to; and when Ruthie asks me to We'd sit and then dance, and then sit,
do something, I do my derndest to do and then dance again. A regular
Dean Allen Adviser
routine!
it."
It finally came time for the Pale Of Book Exchange
"Well." I said, "you'll be all alone
because this is veddy veddy informal. Blue Key Cabaret to broadcast the
The committee in charge of the
Call Ruthie and ask her if she doesn't floorshow. Skip sang almost two
songs for the radio audience, then Student Book Exchange announced
want to change her mind."
Gramp called, and Ruthic told him Shag and Ted gave us an interesting Tuesday that Dean Allen, of the Colthat she thought a business suit would exhibition of Orgy Porgy. Cramp lege of Arts and Sciences, has agreed
liked it so well that lie did it the rest to act as faculty adviser to the project.
be better.
The Book Exchange, which was anWe all arrivesh safely at the gym of the evening, much to the discomfiwithout mishap. Ruthie and Gramp, ture of the rest of the dancers. Hilda nounced last week, will have its headRowe said that she was reminded an quarters in the Faculty Room of South
Betty and me.
Gramp wanted a table on the bright awful lot of New Year's Eve by Stevens. As previously announced,
side of the gym so that he could see Gramp's dancing. No doubt she was. this non-profit organization is being
set up to aid those students who wish
At intermission we all dashed over ,ic
everything that was going on. We
humored him and sat there, although to Pat's and had a bite to eat ; the to buy or sell used books. No charge
we noticed the dark side wasn't with- atmosphere is what gets you. When whatsoever will be made for the serout its full quota. Good thing, too, we were going around the corner on vice.
Posters will announce the dates that
that Gramp wanted to sit on the the way back to the Key, a big tree
lighted side because the tables on the jumped out into the middle of the the exchange will be open and the
road, and we had to go around it. hooks that will be used next semester.
other side filled up first.
Gramp was as excited as a small Gramp swears that he saw it all hap- The project is headed by George Ellis,
Martin Scher, and Edwin Young.
(Continued ore Page Four)
boy at a three ring circus. Ruthie

Gramp Gets Into the Groove
At Pale Blue Key Cabaret
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•• ••
Since it is generally recognized that something must be done if
2:00 Alpha Chi Sigma
Stone and Tommy —"This Is My Chicago last month. Prof. Bricker
2:10 A.S.C.E.
was to have spoken at the convention
fraternities are to survive here, we are in favor of the new system In the storm of criticism that elec- The cavalcade of characters parad- Affair"—Esther Drummond
.Loved
tion time heightens for the New Deal, ing in an out of the capricious Wickdespite its weaknesses. It may be a step in the right direction. nothing is said against the CCC which ford Point circle number among them on the Rue—Kenny Thomas... imm "The Director and the New 2:20 A.S.NLE.
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Script,"
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of Ileart"—Leonard tend. He is now convalescing at his
Apparently the stories that we hear ries by day to destroy them again by
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ll'innie Warren ..."You Are My
It is not inconceivable that in the near future the University will the map will show that several hos- cally upsets her divorced husband Happiness"—Midge Messer..."Night tions of the United States and includes 3:50 Physics Club
4:00 M.O.C.
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New Rushing System

CORRESPONDENCE

the Interfratemity Council. The success or failure of the new
plan depends upon the sincerity with which it is undertaken.

The Future of Reciprocity
Shaping up as one of the major political issues in the current
session of Congress is the future of Secretary of State Hull's
Reciprocal Trade Agreements program. This far-sighted economic policy has withstood successfully the attacks of its opponents which began even before its adoption by Congress in 1934.
Until the present session began there has been no unified.
concerted opposition to the policy. Disapproval was voiced only
by isolated interest and sectional groups. Maine lumbermen, for
instance, disliked it because it increased the competition of foreign,
and especially Canadian, pulp. Massachusetts shoe manufacturers opposed reciprocity because of the threat of Czechoslovakian
exports to this country. Western cattle growers were worried
recently until it was announced that negotiations for a trade agreement with Argentina had broken down.
A study of the other side of the picture shows up the Hull
Trade Agreements policy in an altogether different light. Sales
of American manufactured goods and agricultural products to
foreign countries have increased considerably since the inception
of this trade policy. American automobiles, farm machinery, industrial machinery, and other manufactures have found new and
profitable outlets in foreign markets due chiefly to reciprocal
trade agreements. The United States has also exported more
fruits, vegetables, and canned foods in recent years. It can be
shown that this policy has not only increased the profits of many
American business men but also that it has tended to raise the
standard of living of the American people.
It is generally accepted today that there is no such thing
as a "favorable balance of trade." Even Hitler discovered that
"Germany must export or die." In order to build up its international credit, a country must export as well as import. In the
long run exports must equal imports.
Surely none but certain interest groups whose businesses are
uneconomic to this country could say that foreign trade is undesirable. Beside the immediate result of raising standards of living, foreign trade when carried to its logical conclusion should
snake all nations so economically interdependent that the chances
of wars breaking out would be materially reduced. Then nations
would find. just as individuals have found, that it is not profitable
to "cut off the hand that feeds them."

stated in these columns are not necessarily those of The Campus and should not be IS
considered. The editor reserves the right to withhold any letter or a part of say letter.)

Orono. Maine
January 14, 1940
Dear Editor:
More than 50% of our students
were accused recently of every crime
from downright indifference to malicious abstention in not voting in
your pet question bee. These students
supposedly have every opportunity to
cast their precious ballot, but why not
really investigate the engineer's predicament?
As you announce, ballot boxes are
placed in Aubert, Stevens. Winslow,
and Merrill Halls. Look at the list—
one engineering building, and that patronized only by freshman engineers
and chemistry ntajors. The Book
Store, Crosby, Lord Hall, and Wingate Hall arc used by the majority
of engineers for their morning classes,
but brown ballot boxes evidently do
rot harmonize with their interior decorating scheme. All the engineering
ballots are cast either in Aubert Hall
or, if classes permit, in Stevens Hall.
But what about the supply of ballots
in these buildings. especially Stevens
Hall ? At the end of the third period,
sometimes earlier, every ballot has
disappeared. Even if an engineer
does have a class in Stevens he must
arrive there early if there are to be
any ballots left. A similar situation
prevails among Arts and Sciences
students whose schedules contain only
third or fourth period classes in Ste-

Thus. poll committee, inadequate
distribution of ballot boxes, coupled
%nth an insufficient supply of ballots.
has cut our voting populace in half.
So, if you want nmore ballots, in the
words of the noble Confucius—"Shoot
the ballots to us, John boy."
Doctor Nemo
To the Editor of the Campus:
Please consider the position of the
off-campus students. Their classmates have known each other for one,
two. or three years, depending on the
class. When the transfer comes, he is
alone among other people's friends.
/low is he to "break into" things? If
he is a good mixer, he will probably
succeed in making some friends among
his inunediate associates. But many
of us are not good mixers and wait
for you upperclassmen to make the
first move.
The position of the co-ed is probably
better than that of the man student.
The former has the Off-Campus girls'
organization which she can join for
social activities. The man has nothing
of this sort to join. We live off-campus And we would like to enter into
the social activities of the University.
You upperclassmen know who we are,
so why not open up and not be so
cliquish with regard to transfer students.
Ralph W. Westbrooke

Nevertheless, there are a few interest groups, either being
unaware of what constitutes this country's real welfare or just unwilling to admit that their businesses are nationally uneconomic,
who have aligned themselves with New Deal opposition to make political pawn of one of the most successful New Deal innovations.
We hope that the forces of reason can form their own strong bloc
to check the attacks on the reciprocal trade agreements policy.
It has done a great deal to counteract the choking economic policy
of three preceding Republican adiaa iaaistrations. Despite the wars
in Europe and Asia it is still possible and desirable that reciprocity
should be continued and even expanded.

Civil Service Exams
Open to Senior Class

Patronize Our Advertisers

The attention of senior students is
called to announcement of U. S. Civil
Service Examination No. 10 (Assembled) for Junior Professional Assistant, $2,000 a year. This exam.
intended definitely for beg' Ts in
the Civil Service lists, will cover
optional subjects in twenty-eight fields
of study including branches of agriculture. liberal arts, and engineering
Applications for the examination must
he filed in the Civil Service office by
Interested student,
February 5.
should consult the detailed examination announcement on file in the
Placement office without delay.
Sonic of the subjects covered include agriculture, agronomy, wild life.
chemistry, entomology, forestry, meteorology, sociology, and statistics
along with more general fields open
to others.

around. Sympathy with her plight
dies in its growth; she is as shallow,
and not nearly so interesting, as honeybee Bella.
Most anaemic of the lot is Jim's
penthouse pal. Patricia. Her identity is maintained only by her $20,000a-year salary in department store advertising. Harry Itrill, his cousin,
appears in his never-changing role,
that of the tiresome advocate of the
importance of meeting time right people. As long as one was a Brill and
did that, everything was bound to be
all right, according to his invincible
gospel.
Saving graces of the book may be
briefly cited . a mild dose of social satire aimed particularly at pretenders,
occasional bits of pointed irony, and
almost clear portraits of a few minor
characters.
tll'ick/ord Pond, John P. Nlarquand.
little, Tiro% cc and C.,
458 pager

Patronize Our Advertisers

Peace is the new patriotism.

Joe College is Dead!

Contrary to "movie" depictions, undergraduates of
today are anything but "collegiate." By and large
they wear conservative clothes and wear them well.
Promulgators of advance fashions, college men are
going in heavily this season for separate white laundered collars, a new style note for informal dress-up
occasions. Arrow claims honor to the world's most
famous collars. See the new smart models today,...
designed with a care for comfort and authentic style.
250 each.
111000
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Kenyonmen Will Play Hosts
To Northeastern Friday,
Colby Here Saturday Night

Frosh Given Chance to
Win Rice and Intramural
Cups by Coach Jenkins
Fraternities Slow to
Enter Men; Dorm A
Phi Eta Kappa Strong

•
Frosh Smash
By Dave Astor
Hope to End
Marks,Winning We just couldn't find the basket," said one of the varsity basketball Sixteen Games Varsity Drops
Losing Streak,
players, answering the pertinent question, "What happened on the road trip?"
Three Games
The fate of the Charles Rice cup Combined Meet 1Vhen a team can't find the basket, it can't score points, and, after all, its In Intramural
Stop Huskies
and the Intramural Indoor Track tropoints that win ball games.
Trip
E.
N.
On
Tourney
Hoop
Another freshman team triumphed
alibis—the
no
offers
and
lost
Maine
by.
gone
have
games
three
Saturday
Those
decided
be
will
phy for 1940
last Saturday when the frosh trackmen defeated the combined teams of
John Bapst, Bangor, and South Portland at the Field House. When the
final score was computed the frosh
had 9533 points to the combined score
of 124.
The team showed power all through
the afternoon, with some meet records
broken as a result. Dick Martinez
broke the meet record in the mile by
three seconds, while Dwight Moody
broke the 1000 yard record by a little
over a second. Redmond, of South
Portland, ran against Moody and he
showed a great deal of speed by closely
trailing Dwight around those 1000
yards. John Stewart, another freshman, tied the 600 yard meet record
with Maine's Caldwell not far behind.
In the dashes Freddy Leonard, Dick
Sinkinson, and John Radley turned in
good performances, as did Dick Youlden, who tied Brady for the 300 yard
dash. Brady's victory in the high
jump, his tie for first in the 300, and
his second place in the broad jump
gave him the title of high scorer for
the afternoon. He collected 10%
points. Others who provided the
punch that gave Maine its high score
were Goodchild in the high and low
hurdles, Weisman in the weights, and
Gildersleeve in the vaults.
The meet records were broken because Coach Jenkins had his men running against time, and not just to
beat the opposition. Thus, with their
abilities proven, the frosh seem likely
to be just as potent in the coming intramurals.

By Burns Kleiner
The varsity hoop squad returned
Sixteen gaines in the Intramural
Basketball tournament were played Sunday from Boston after having
Maine will attentpt to atone for
off on the evenings of January 9, 10, faced the Northeastern University the defeat suffered at the hands of
outfit the previous evening, the third Northeastern and to garner their
and 15.
On January 9 Dorm A beat Theta and last of the games played on the second Maine series victory when
Chi, 35 to 12; Phi Mu Delta defeated annual New England trip. All three they tangle with Northeastern and
Sigma Chi, 31 to 21; Oak East set games were lost by the Pale Blue.
Colby on Friday and Saturday of
back the 13 Club, 40 to 33; Cabin ColConsideration must be made, how- this week. The Northeastern game
ony squelched Dorm B, 37 to 22; the ever, of the wear the travelling had will lie played at home, and Colby
Indies beat Sigma Nu, 34 to 24; and on the team in between games, which will be played away,.
...A Bear Hug to the bunch of freshman band members Tau Epsilon Phi defeated the Com- might perhaps account somewhat for
Things 'n stuff.
Northeastern %%ill feature Al Pa(and one sophomore) who brought along their instruments to the Frosh- muters, 37 to 28.
the team's defeat. Thursday night the jonas, who is one of the leading scorLewiston game, serenaded the crowd, and led them in cheering. That was
On Janury 10 Phi Eta Kappa eked Maine vistors bowed to a strong ers in New England, and Bob Gurney,
"Maine Spirit" at its finest...If one of the frosh dorms wins the intramural out a narrow victory over Kappa Sig- Rhode Island aggregation, 78 to 55;
the captain of this outfit. While
trophy, don't say we didn't tell you. Incidentally, this meet should be one of ma, 26 to 21; Phi Gamma Delta licked Friday night to Connecticut, 56 to 38;
Northeastern has been slow starting
cross
freshman
the
how
see
to
inieresting
be
will
the best in many years. It
Alpha Gamma Rho, 44 to 13; Beta and finally to the Huskies, 42 to 38, this year and have broken in the win
pre-game
the
distances—In
country men make out against the varsity in the
Theta Pi smothered Delta Tau Delta on Saturday night.
column only once this year, they will
stories for the Maine game, Northeastern featured Fern Kent as one of 49 to 13; Phi Kappa Sigma outMaine's second team started against be a threat at all times. Four of the
Maine's best men. !Kent, you'll remember, left school about this time last played Sigma Chi, 40 to 27; Sigma Rhody and paved only a mediocre regulars have been playing together
year... Rhody might have lost Jaworsky but it's got a fellow with a bigger Alpha Epsilon defeated Theta Chi, way. It was the second half of the since their high school days. Chename s..ho scores just as many points...If you're looking for excitement 37 to 18; and Alpha Tau Omega beat game that saw the invaders click as chames at the guard position is liable
some evening, drop over and watch some of the intramural teams lock horns. Oak West, 28 to 19.
much as they did. Starring for the to cause Coach Kenyon plenty of
It might be a good thing if the coaches peeked in and gave a little informal
In four games the night of January Black Bears was Parker Small, who misery before the night is over since
thanks
sincerely
body
coaching to the nwre promising players... The student
15, the 13 Club defeated the Indies, scored a total of 25 points during the he held Platt, captain of the Brown
the administration for providing for the skating rink... Word has reached 46 to 35; the Cabin Colony won out game. The four big threats for the team this year and one of the leading
this column that the girls' dorms are seeking a petition to replcac the not-so- over the Commuters, 39 to 34; Dorm home team were Pietro, Conly,"Tiny" scorers in New England last year,
romantic lights around the rink with artificial moons.
A smeared Oak East, 51 to 15; and Keaney, and Nlodzelewski.
to a mere five points.
Phi Mu Delta sunk Lambda Chi AlMaine had the same trouble against
Colby will face Maine with a recpha. 49 to 12.
the Nutmeggers that it had against ord which boasts of three victories
3 4 10
Monica, rg
NEW HAMPSHIRE
The games were refereed by Adams, Rhody. The team couldn't find the
O 0 0
and four defeats. Colby lost their
McLeod
(Continued from Page One)
Burleigh, Stuart, D. Brown, I.ane, basket; the Kenyonmen couldn't get
first four games to Hartwick, New
22 11 55
Totals
Humphries,
Hoetor,
Curtis,
Peabody,
their range. Small was bottled up Hampshire, Trinity, and Clark; then
Savasuk and Quint led the rout, but
and
Newcmilli,
leek,
Small,
Crowley,
O FG T
Friday night, and couldn't show near- they defeated Northeastern, St. AnWeinstein, Hussey, Wright, and Ward Maine
Briggs.
ly as much as he did in the Rhode selm, and Bates. While this record
5 0 10
all contributed plenty of baskets.
Small. If
Island game. Bob Donnelly and Herb may not be impressive, the fact still
O 0 0
Nineteen freshmen saw action, and Stearns
l'eterson, of Connecticut, were the remains that Colby is the only team
0 0 0
thirteen of them scored. Wakefield, Burke
DOROTHY DIX NOTE: Most
forwards who contributed chiefly to in Maine which can place a team on
1 11
5
of MCI., was the highest scorer, Tracy, rf
unorthodox was a query received rethe court which is composed of veteO 0 0
The following lost articles may be Maine's defeat.
with 19 points. The score was 20-14 N'Vhitten
cently by an Ohio State University
3 had at the Registrar's office by identi1
1
Against Northeastern the team rans. The only change on the squad
at the first quarter, 40-28 at the half, Leger, c
faculty office: "Can you tell me the
O 0 0 fying them.
could score only nine points in the will find Peters, last year's center,
and 61-36 at the end of the third Curtis
approximate cost of loving per month
1 BOOKS
1
O
first half, but showed traces of old playing at forward and Malin taking
Thompson
quarter.
for a couple?" Needless to say, the
3
1
over the center spot. Pearl will hold
1
Blue print of Round Stringer form in the second half.
question was not answered as writThe varsity game was fast and Arbor, 1g
0 0 0 Bridge, 5 black leather note books, 1
Every one of the fourteen men down the defensive guard post while
ten. (A.C.P.)
rough, with a total of 37 fouls called Roberts
has
The University of Pittsburgh
4 3 11 Chemistry note book, 1 Latin and that made the trip played, thus bene- Flynn will play at the running guard
on the two teams. On several occa- Wilson, rg
O 0 0 French note book, 1 American Forests fiting the team with experience for position. Colby's outstanding threat
Oberlin College has a Pullman car announced a $6,000,000 expansion pro- sions three or four men rolled over Downes
gram. (A.C.P.)
Rimsoukas, third among the N. E.
16 7 39 note book, I small memorandum note the games to come. Center Gene
named after it. (A.C.P.)
Totals
each other on the floor in a football
book, 1 drawing set, 1 Biology text Leger stood out and showed great scorers.
pile-up. New Hampshire kept conThe Department of Music will hold hook. 1 Spanish Grammar text book, promise. Guards Arbor and Wilson
Comparative scores do not give any
trol of the ball throughout the game.
house in North Stevens Satur- 1 Winston Simplified Dictionary, 1 played well, and Roberts' effective I inkling of the team's strength or what
open
the
for
out
stood
Plante
and
Cryans
winners. Both were smaller than the day, January 20. from 4.00 to 5.30 New Infantry Drill Regulation pam- dribbling was exhibited on more than I the possible outcome may be Saturday
one occasion. Forward Buzz Tracy night because each team has come a
shortest Maine player, Buzz Tracy.
p.m., for public inspection of the new phlet, 1 Pamphlet on Navy RegulaManual on Farm Concrete. shot only five times during the whole Icing way since they each defeated
1
tions,
genthe
of
and
studios
G FG T Applied Music
New Hampshire
Rhode Island game, was almost a Bates. the margin of victory in the
PENS and PENCILS
3 13 eral facilities and equipment of the
5
Adams, If
third guard, and played a good all- Maine game being four points and
black
1
pencil,
and
pen
ivory
One
I
0 0 0 department.
Hall
round game. Small, Stearns, and the margin in the Colby game being
gold Wasp pen, 2 pearl advertisThe music faculty will all be in at- and
1 11
5
Cryans, rf
1Vhitten also stood out well on occa- two points.
ing pencils. 1 ivory pen and pencil, 1
stumusic
applied
2 0 4 tendance, and the
Plante, rf, c
sions.
Holding down the starting posinavy blue Eversharp pencil, I tan and
O 0 0 dents will serve as ushers. The
Pinks
pen
wine
and
tions will probably be the two dependblack
1
pencil,
brown
5 3 13 University Trio and String Quartet
Griffiths, c
ables. Arbor and Wilson. at guards;
I rust and black Waterman's pen, 1
O 0 0 will furnish music, and a Music Box
Eagan
I.eger- center; Small and Tracy, forro,e and black shaded pencil, 1 green
the
during
progress
in
be
will
concert
4
2
Ig
Flaherty,
wards.
and black and rod shaded pen, 1 black
0
period.
0
0
Judkins
and gold Moore pen.
GLOVES—GIRLS'
I ,,rri,,, I..tork
One pr. brown suede gloves, I
striped mitten, 2 prs. long white mitPenny Carnival. sponsored by the
tens, 1 pr. brown suede, 1 pr. black Women's Athletic Association, will
kid, 1 pr. pig skin. 1 pr. striped mit- be held Saturday, March 2, in Alumni
tens.
Gymnasium. The committee in charge
GLOVES—BOYS'
of arrangements includes Dorothy
This Friday and next Monday the
One pr. brown leather
Shiro, publicity; Dorothy Phair, soSCARFS
cial committee; Dora West, decora- undefeated freshman basketball team
One green and rust print, 1 woolen tions; Beatrice Gleason, tickets; and takes the floor against squads from
scarf with brown border, 1 plaid scarf, Jane Holmes, check-room. Music will South Portland and Ricker respec1 white scarf.
be furnished by Paul Monaghan's tively. With the team winning four
straight victories so far, the Maine
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
orchestra.
men will be out to make it six straight.
One freshman cap, I small brown
The opposing teams are arranged
All upperclass girls planning to
zipper change purse, 1 magnifying
glass in brown case, 1 silver bracelet, participate in the basketball tourna- this year so that each team the frosh
1 pair gold heads, 1 Hurd key, 1 tic ment should submit their spring semes- meets will be more difficult than the
clasp. 1 pr. glasses in wine-colored ter schedule to their class leaders as preceding one. South Portland will
case. I brown leather purse. 2 begin- soon after the examination period as be more difficult than M. C. I., while
Ricker will be lllllre difficult than the
ners' slide rules. 1 suede jacket, 1 possible.
South Portland set.
green felt hat (man's), 1 black felt
The "A" team will probably start
hat (man's). 1 grey felt hat (man's). The Women's Physical Education
to avail in the forthcoming games with the
!I freshman tam, 1 freshman class pic- department urges all girls
ture, I green glasses case, 1 black themselves freely of the winter sports "11" team on reserve. Coach Sam
equipment during the examination Sezak is concentrating on developing
glasses case.
period.
the third team into another powerful
quintet. Thus, with three good teams
the
for
Humphrey-Weidman the frosh ought to have a highly sucTickets
exhibition may be bought from Es- cessful season.
ther Drummond, Barbara Savage,
%.irginia Jewett, Barbara Ashworth,
Elizabeth Barker, Elizabeth Reid. Frosh Overpower
MEDICINE
SCHOOL OF
.Anna Verrill, Margaret Maxwell, and Lewiston, 37-26
DURHAM, N. C.
IIilda Rowe.
ID you realize that much of the technique of
Repeating their victories over John
Tour terms of eleven weeks are given
A make-up gymnasium class will be Bapst and Old Town, the frosh basradio broadcasting is an outgrowth of Bell System
mach year. These may be taken con.
nocutively (grado•tion In three and
held Monday, January 22, in the ketball squad defeated the Lewiston
research? Through the years, Bell Telephone LaboraNM quarter years) Of three terms may
be taken each year Igroduation in four Alumni Gymnasium.
High School team here last Saturday
tories and Western Electric (manufacturing unit of the
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help
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accordingly
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THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC
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15 Perkins St., Bangor, Minis
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afternoon, January 20, when freshmen
and upperclassmen compete together
on the Indoor Field. Both lettermen
and non-lettermen are eligible to vie
for the Rice trophy, while only nonlettermen are allowed to contend for
the Intramural prize.
According to varsity track coach,
Chester A. Jenkins, it appears that
the freshmen stand a pretty good
chance of winning both contests. "The
fraternities have been late in getting
their men out." said Coach Jenkins.
"As a result the Fresh may take all."
The same teams that compete regularly in intramural sports are the
teams which will be allowed to enter
the Rice trophy competition with the
added factor that varsity men are
eligible. This, of course, means that
the ireshmen will be split up into
four groups, Dorm A, Dorm 11, Oak
East. and Oak West, but it is possi
ble, however, that there is still enough
stiength to enable one of them to win
both contests.
The Rice cup, which was named it:
honor of the only Manic athlete to
run the 100 yard' dash in less than ten
seconds, was won last year by Kappa
Sigma with Phi Eta Kappa runner-up.
The Intramural trophy was won by
Delta Tau Delta, who nosed out Tau
Epsilon Phi by four points.

opposition just played better ball than the wearers of the blue. This weekend, however, things may be different. Maine will be playing one game at
home and one game at Colby. Northeastern will be the first object of attack,
and you can bet your grandmother's best apron that the Kenyonmen will be a
fighting, plugging club—a group of players eager to avenge an earlier defeat.
Even though the same men will be the starters, it won't be the same team that
played Northeastern last week. That team was slow and sluggish—the Maine
team that takes the floor Friday night will be a much smarter, much classier
outfit.
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Streit Quoted
On Democracy
By Dean Allen
Enlarging on the proposals embodied in his famous book, Clarence
Streit, author of Union Now, advocated a union of the democracies as
a step toward world peace in an address before the annual meetings of
the Association of American Colleges
in Philadelphia last week, according
to Dean Edward J. Allen, who represented the University of Maine at
the meetings.
Streit, said Dean Allen, declared that
the American colonies, faced with the
situation of a weak confederation,
solved their problem by forming a
strong union: the United States.
Streit believes that now is the time
for such a movement to start among
the democracies, especially since there
is a growing interest in his plan, evidenced by tremendously increased
sales of Union Now in the United
States and Europe during the recent
months.
Using Streit's ideas as a "springboard." the Chinese ambassador to
the United States, continued Dean
Allen, proposed a league or union of
all nations in which each nation would
commit itself to unqualified support.
The ambassador, however, stressed
the point that such commitments must
be graduated, so that a weak nation
would not be faced with equal responsibilities for maintaining world
order with larger ones.
Dean Hawkes, of Columbia College,
reported on the Rockefeller Foundation investigation of the college records of graduates of progressive high
schools. While many colleges hesitate to admit students from such
schools because of a belief that their
curricula do not fit young people for
higher education, the investigation
showed that such students were actually doing better work in college than
graduates of other high schools.
The next meetings of the Association will be held in Pasadena, California.
CRAMP
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Richard Boyer, '39,
Granted U. S. Patent

Economic Dept. Offers
Business Course

ENGLISH CLASSES
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recent vote justifies accurately tlie
Music has provided another marked cussion and assigned readings. PerA new curriculum in Business AdRichard P. Boyer, Jr., a graduate
transition. From the idyllic suites of ! mission of the department head is reThursday of the University of Maine, '39, was
student ball, t. particularly
18
ministration will be offered next fall voluntary
Edward NIacDowell to Jerome Kern quired. Three hours a week. Two
to Student Senate Dinner
granted a patent by the U. S. Patent by the College of Arts and Sciences in view of the continent in a recent
and the late George Gershwin is an; credit hours.
Pres. Hauck
Office on December 26.
according to an announcement by issue of the Campus regarding the
astonishing development. It took a
In the Sociology Department a
7:00 Spanish Club—M.C.A.
The patent covers a new system of Dean Edward J. Allen.
uncertain validity of student voting
foreigner, Anton Dvorak, in his New three-hour course in Child Welfare January 19
Friday lamp signals to be used in cordless
The three-fold purpose of the pro- in which a third or less of the entire
World Symphony, to wake up the will be offered by Mr. Vincent WhitNortheastern vs. Orono
telephone switchboards and will en- gram is to enable the student to sur- student body participates.
American people to the unexplored ney.
Memorial Gymnasium
able the operator to provide better vey business opportunities and to disrealm of the naive spirituals of the . Problems in Sociology is a new
Apparently 96 to 97% of the stuSunday service.
January 21
cover his interest and qualifications,
Negro race. Now, again, a reverse course for those advanced students
dent body, so far as this poll goes,
Theatre
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business
of
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communicaunderstand
Majoring
to
electrical
situation exists. The step-child of interested in special research.
indicates a desire for a study period of
Monday tion while at the University, Mr. enterprise, and to understand the poJanuary 22
music, American Jazz, has invaded
at least a day before examinations.
Assistant Professor Herbert LamFrosh-Ricker Game
Boyer designed and built his own sition and function of business organithe world and has become everyone's
son has announced that by special reMemorial Gymnasium
cordless board, incorporating in it the zation as a part of society.
popular music.
Patronize Our Advertisers
quest the course Marriage and the
Thursday circuit which he has just patented.
The College recognizes the need
When Vernon Castle came to this Family will be given this next semes- January 25
Examination Period Begins
for broadly trained young men and
country from England, he found our ter.
•
women and feels that the field of busi- •
aristocracy doing the polka, waltz,
A division of the course, Persuasive
ATTENTION!
'HAMLET'
ness offers a challenge to those inand mazurka. But he looked about
, Speaking, is especially given over to
RECORD SALE AT
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terested in its wider aspects, said
him and found inspiration in the Legal Speaking for those students inthe
of
cast
the
of
members
The
Ecoof
Department
The
Allen.
Dean
Then
people.
dances of the common
Although readings for the pky "Our
terested in pre-legal training.
German Club play were the guests nomics and Business Adillillistration
he produced such energetic dances as
Town," next Masque production, were of Professor John Klein at a supper
Department
Public
The
Speaking
has endeavored to build a comprehenMain St., Orono
the "Bunny Hug" and the "Castle
offer a course in Parliamen- held Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday last Sunday night.
sive program without sacrificing unity
\Valk." These were innovations to will also
12 RECORDS FOR $1.00
tary
were
a
will
if
cast
number
supper
Practice
the
sufficient
attending
the
Those
week,
this
evenings of
of plan and purpose.
•
the dance world, but they were purely
of students sign up for it.
not be released until after final exami- June Bridges, Merle Wing, Juliet
American.
Also the following:
nations, it was announced at the Sun- Spangler, Paul Becgel, Alvalene PierSince 1900 our authors have been
•
Eh 78c—Verse Writing-3 hours, day night meeting by William We- son, Rudolph Haffner. Robert McDontalking at the top of their voices over
3 credit hours, Thursday 7, 8 (Dr. therbee, acting director of theatre. It ald, Hope Jackman, Bryon Whitney,
HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED AND PRESSED
refinement. It is a natural reaction Ellis).
IN TI1E MOST SANITARY WAY AT
was also announced that the Maine Norma Sylvester, and Joan McAllisto the "escape" novel as depicted by
Gt 8 MAINE GOVERNMENT is open Masque would participate in the na- ter.
Flower
in
Was
Knighthood
When
to any University student, including tion-wide observance of National
There is to be no meeting of the
and Janice Meredith. These books
Orono
freshmen. One hour credit is given Drama Week from February 4 to 11 German Club until February because
Tel. 336
presented unreal material. Their
of final examinations.
for attendance, lecture notes, and a by having a library exhibit.
characters never suffered; they could
final examination over the lecture
never be touched. As a result, harsh
material.
A joint cabinet supper was held at
realism, heralded by Erskine CaldGt 8a, a two credit course, includes the M.C.A. building Wednesday, Janwell, Ernest Hemingway, and John
Gt 8, plus a second lecture on Thurs- uary 10. Over seventy members of
For more pleasure at it.. monies stio
Steinbeck, slapped the "escape" novel
day and one reading assignment a the upperclass cabinet and men's
Paromount's Feature Attraction
ALLAN
in the face. Refinement was at an end,
week. Any person wishing to take freshman cabinet were present. The
THE GREAT VICTOR HERBERT
JONES
and the threshold of American Renaisand
starring ALLAN JONES
the two credit course should consult supper was prepared by Ruth White
sance in literature opened.
MARY MARTIN
with Mr. Dow, 145 Stevens Hall. and Ruth ISlacClelland. After the
,
developments
these
of
result
As a
For more smoking pleasure enjoy
The Tuesday lectures will be given by supper a discussion of the New EngCHESTERFIELD'S Feature Attractions
and upheavals of European conven- guest speakers, and visitors are wel- land Christian Movement was led by
...REAL MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE.
tions, the United States emerged in come, no audition card being neces- Howard Goodwin.
1900 with seeds of a culture, native vary. The Time Schedule is in error
to its own ground.
as to the Tuesday meeting, which
•
takes place during the 7th and 8th •
BRETON
, periods.
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ships and scholarships at other uni•
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Breton is majoring in chemical enversities will find in the office of the
gineering and is a leader in student
i Dean of Graduate Study a number
activities.
of announcements of such opportuniIn his sophomore year at Maine, ties supplementing those displayed on
Breton won his letter in basketball bulletin boards of departments and
ZOTOZ
and was president of the Sophomore colleges. This office is located in
Machineless Permanent
Owls, a non-scholastic honor society.
Stevens, North.
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Isis entire sojourn at college. Ile
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now head proctor of the University,
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president of the Student Senate and
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Interfraternity Council, a member of

Cast of German Play
Guests of Prof. Klein
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HILLSON'S TAILOR SHOP

BILL CASEY
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pen; the rest of us aren't so sure.
For another hour and a half we
kept a watchful eye on Gratin) and
Ruthie because we were afraid that
they'd soon be taking Watie's place,
When you think of food
Scabbard and Blade, Tau Beta Pi.
but nothing too serious happened. And
and Phi Kappa Phi societies.
of
think
with
ended
Gramp
evening
so the
Tel. 95
Orono
wishing that there was a Pale Blue
Phone
225 - 403
NOTICE
.
Key every Friday night. I'm glad
there isn't; Gramp's too hard to keep The campus is invited to have tea
st the M.C.A. every afternoon at
tabs on.
•
14:00-5:00. beginning Monday, Jan"SAM" of the
Those girls interested in organizing. uar:. 29, through February 2.
a freshman women's cabinet met and
had supper at the M.C.A. Wednesday,
Mill Street., Or1111111
•
January 17. The nominating comhas a new rifle 'practice machine; and a new high of
are
'out
to
,
'tricorn.
mittee consisted of Barbara Cole,
33 conseenthe hits has been made.
Ruth Corliss, and Mary Hempstead.
Can you brat that mark?
The supper committee was composed
•
of Olive Rowell, Alice Heald, Harriet
mil Ss.
Perro, Eleanor Langdon, and Grace
Orono
Burnell.
• etVisit the U. of 11. Skating Rink
with skates sharpened by "Swa • ." of

BUFFUM BEAUTY SHOP

Myers Grocery
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Tim's University Barber
Shop

WOi'II LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions
The

Right Combination of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos in
Chesterfield gives you two features
you can get in no other cigarette...
Real Mildness and Better Taste.

SWANNIE'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Orono

Main Street

BANGOR and ORONO
& P Theatres

and Better Taste

•

•
•
NOTICE
Filler paper for all size notebooks are on sale at

OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Jan. 18-19-20

PARK'S l'A;1471'311

°
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CIMINO

Starts 'Thurs.

Orono

Mill Street

"A CHILD IS BORN"

Thursday

Geraldine Fitzgerald, Gladys
George, Jeffrey Lynn, Gale Page
A Rich Human Drama you'll
want to see

"GERONIMO"

l'.S. A new supply of alarm and electric clocks have arrived;
• itt %Aril
it, lime for the
you'll need
"early'turd cramming- before esams

Preston Foster, Ellen Drew
News—Comedy

CLOCKS AT $1.00 TO $1.50

Jan. 21-22-23-24
Starts Sunday

Mickey Rooney. Lewis Stone

Barbara Stanwyck and
Fred MacMurray
In

Fri. & Sat.

"JUDGE HARDY AND
SON"

Come to the LOG LODGE

News—Cartoon—Comedy

AFTER THE GAME FOR LUNCH

Sun. & Mon.

SPRUCE'S LOG LODGE

"REMEMBER THE
NIGHT"
1, ,n't I rget Hinday NI

BIJOU

Kay Kyser in

"THAT'S RIGHT,
YOU'RE WRONG"
Mrujou. May Robson
News—Cartoon

MANGO!'
Jan.

Tuesday

"Mors. et Fri.

Leslie Howard, Ingrid Bergman

"INTERMEZZO"
A Love Story
Jan. 20-21-22-23
Starts Saturday

On top of that, Chesterfield gives you a far
cooler smoke. You can't buy a better cigarette.

coRsAuFs and mom.Es
THE BANGOR NURSERY FLOWER SHOP
John Dillon, I X
Campus representative

"This Is the Big Nile"
Be on Hand it might lie
Your Nite
Laurel and Hardy in

"THE FLYING
DEUCES"

.1TTENTIONI STUDENTS:

C rtoon—Comedy—Travelog

Buy College Textbooks at !lectured Prices—Save front
10% to 55%
Direct 4pernist tor harlICII & Noblr. Inc.

Wednesday

"BROTHER RAT AND
THE BABY"

"THREE SONS"

featuring the original iast
1‘. ayne Morris. Priscilla Lane.
Eddie .'\ Pert, lane Bryan

Edward Ellis, Wm. Gargan
News—"Crime Doesn't Pay"- Cartoon
•
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